CONSTRUCTION LEGEND
- INSTALL
- REMOVE
- EXISTING/REMARK/RELOCATE
  - EXISTING SIGN
  - NEW SIGN
  - BIKE DOT
  - DELIMITER POST
  - PLASTIC CURB W/ DELIMITER POST

SIGNING LEGEND
UP
WOOD POST
7" SIGN POST
12" SIGN POST
28" WHITE FLEXIBLE DELIMITER POST
28" YELLOW FLEXIBLE DELIMITER POST
28" WHITE FLEXIBLE DELIMITER POST
WHITE PLASTIC CURB
OBJECT MARKER RIGHT
STOP SIGN W/ RED BACKING
18" STOP SIGN
18" YIELD SIGN
NO PEDESTRIAN WALKING
NO PARKING W/ RIGHT ARROW
BUS STOP NO TRESPASSING
Bike with L and R Arrow Fluorescent Green
Bike with L and R Arrow Fluorescent Green
DOWNWARD LEFT ARROW FLUORESCENT GREEN
ARROW FLUORESCENT GREEN
25 MPH

CHANNELIZATION LEGEND
L-1
DOUBLE CENTER LINE.
L-2
4" SQUARED YELLOW CENTERLINE.
L-3
CENTER LINE 19" DASH W/ 20" SKIP.
L-3X
BIKE CENTERLINE 3" CASH W/ 9" SKIP.
L-4
TWO-WAY LEFT TURN LANE.
L-5A
DASHED 6" LANE LINE.
L-5B
DASHED 8" BUS LANE LINE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5PT
THERMOPLASTIC DASHED 8" BUS/BKE LANE LINE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5C
DASHED 8" STRIPE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5OT
THERMOPLASTIC 4" YELLOW DASHED LINE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5A
4" EDGE OF ROADWAY LINE, APPROACH LANE.
L-6B
8" SQUARED WHITE LINE.
L-7
4" PARKING LINE.
L-8T
THERMOPLASTIC 8" CROSSMARK.
L-8AT
THERMOPLASTIC 16" STIPULINE.
L-8PT
THERMOPLASTIC 24" STIPULINE.
L-9T
THERMOPLASTIC 2" DOT.
L-10T
THERMOPLASTIC LEFT ARROW SYMBOL.
L-11T
THERMOPLASTIC THROUGH ARROW SYMBOL.
L-12T
THERMOPLASTIC "ONE WAY" SYMBOL.
L-28AT
THERMOPLASTIC BIKE RIDER WITH ARROW SYMBOL.
L-28OT
THERMOPLASTIC "2 BIKE" SYMBOL.
L-36T
THERMOPLASTIC GREEN PANEL.
L-38OT
THERMOPLASTIC 2" BIKE DOT W/ ARROW - HIGH CONTRAST.

L-3
CENTER LINE 19" DASH W/ 20" SKIP.
L-3X
BIKE CENTERLINE 3" CASH W/ 9" SKIP.
L-4
TWO-WAY LEFT TURN LANE.
L-5A
DASHED 6" LANE LINE.
L-5B
DASHED 8" BUS LANE LINE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5PT
THERMOPLASTIC DASHED 8" BUS/BKE LANE LINE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5C
DASHED 8" STRIPE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5OT
THERMOPLASTIC 4" YELLOW DASHED LINE, 2" DASH W/ 4" SKIP.
L-5A
4" EDGE OF ROADWAY LINE, APPROACH LANE.
L-6B
8" SQUARED WHITE LINE.
L-7
4" PARKING LINE.
L-8T
THERMOPLASTIC 8" CROSSMARK.
L-8AT
THERMOPLASTIC 16" STIPULINE.
L-8PT
THERMOPLASTIC 24" STIPULINE.
L-9T
THERMOPLASTIC 2" DOT.
L-10T
THERMOPLASTIC LEFT ARROW SYMBOL.
L-11T
THERMOPLASTIC THROUGH ARROW SYMBOL.
L-12T
THERMOPLASTIC "ONE WAY" SYMBOL.
L-28AT
THERMOPLASTIC BIKE RIDER WITH ARROW SYMBOL.
L-28OT
THERMOPLASTIC "2 BIKE" SYMBOL.
L-36T
THERMOPLASTIC GREEN PANEL.
L-38OT
THERMOPLASTIC 2" BIKE DOT W/ ARROW - HIGH CONTRAST.

NOTES:
1. CONTACT AJ VERDUGO WITH SDOT AT (206)386-8450 FOR CONCRETE PANEL IDENTIFICATION. PROVIDE 3 DAY NOTICE PRIOR.
2. PAINT STRIPING SHOULD BE LAID OUT TO IDENTIFY LOCATIONS FOR PERFORMED CURB AND TRAFFIC ISLANDS.
3. ALL NEW STOP SIGNS INSTALLED SHALL HAVE RED BACKING AND POST. SHALL HAVE RED AND WHITE REFLECTIVE SLEEVE ATTACHED.